Example 4: PSC meets with member in the field,
does a rehab service, gives him a ride back to TAO.

Time I spent driving to the park
alone goes here, in the Travel box.

Burk, Eric

September 18, 2017

Warren, Joel

21

21

8

19

66

Telecare & Orange AMHS/EOC
90899-17

Yes

Field

Yes

G: Joel is a 48 y/o single Caucasian male who is currently homeless. He has an interview tomorrow at CoC to begin the application process. Due to paranoia and
delusional thinking, Joel is extremely anxious about the interview and is afraid something he says will be used against him. He is unsure of his ability to complete the
interview and is having second thoughts about going.
I: I met with Joel at the park where he stays during the day. I role-played with him to help him practice a simulated interview. I asked him questions I thought he was
likely to be asked and provided feedback as he answered them. I modeled appropriate behavior for an interview setting. To help Joel manage his anxiety, I modeled
deep breathing and explained how it could help him relax. I encouraged Joel to focus only on his breathing and how it felt. When we were done I praised Joel for his
willingness to try something new despite his anxiety. He asked for a ride back to TAO and I agreed.
R: Joel appeared distracted and kept looking around. He did his best to participate but kept slipping back into ruminating over the bad things that might happen.
P: Will brief Joe's PSC on his behavior in today’s session and follow up after the interview to see how things went. Will continue teaching Joel coping skills to manage
his anxiety during our meetings.
TT: Driving alone from TAO to the park
NBTT: Transporting Joel back to TAO

F20.0

90899-160

18

Time I spent transporting the
member back to TAO goes here.

Field
Magnolia St. & Greenleaf Ave
Anaheim, CA 92801

